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Executive Summary 
 

This Implementation Plan describes programs and activities addressing goals 
described in the 2018 – 2022 Strategic Plan for URI Cooperative Extension. The 
following focus areas and the goal associated with each are listed below. 
 

 

Food Systems and Agriculture 
 

Goal: By 2022, URI Cooperative Extension will have strengthened Rhode Island’s 
food and agricultural systems by increasing Rhode Islanders’ capacity to grow, 
process, and provide safe and nutritious food. 

 
 

Healthy Lifestyles 
 
Goal: By 2022, URI Cooperative Extension will have strengthened the ability of 
Rhode Islanders to take actions that promote healthy lifestyles and result in 
improved nutrition and physical activity, reduced risk of vector-borne diseases, and 
improved physical, social, and emotional health. 

 
 

Land Stewardship 
 

Goal: By 2022, URI Cooperative Extension will have provided leadership, 
information, and guidance on the stewardship of land including urban, suburban, 
rural, and coastal landscapes to achieve ecosystem resilience, water resource 
protection, forest management, and economic and agricultural viability. 

 
 

Water Resources 
 

Goal: By 2022, URI Cooperative Extension will have expanded the capacity of 
Rhode Islanders to assess water resources and apply management practices to 
restore and protect water resources.  

 
 

Energy Literacy 
 

Goal: By 2022, URI Cooperative Extension will have strengthened the capacity of 
Rhode Islanders to face current and future energy challenges related to 
sustainable energy consumption and production. 
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Vegetable and Fruit Production Program 
 

Program Description 
The Vegetable and Fruit Production Program addresses the needs of commercial producers 
through direct engagement in the form of educational presentations and workshops, distribution 
of timely printed materials, field days and twilight meetings, and farm consultations through 
telephone and email communication and farm visitation. 
 

Goals, sub-goals and objectives addressed 
➢ Food Systems and Agriculture (FSA) Sub-goal 1, objectives 1-6 
➢ Land Stewardship (LS) Sub-goal 1, objective 1 

 

Planned Activities 
Meetings and Workshops 

• Fruit Grower 
o Schedule:  March, April, May, June (5 total) 
o Locations:  Various farm-sites, 3-4 in RI, 1-2 in MA 
o Audience:  RI and MA fruit growers 
o Staff:   Heather Faubert 

• Urban Market Gardener 
o Schedule:  April, May, June, July, September (5 total) 
o Locations:  Various urban sites including community gardens and urban farms 
o Audience: Providence/Pawtucket/Cranston urban growers, mainly African and  

Latin American immigrants 
o Staff:  Andy Radin, Heather Faubert 

• Vegetable Farmer 
o Schedule: December, March, September (3 total) 
o Locations:  URI Agronomy Farms, Kingston, RI; USDA Building in  

Warwick, RI; other off-campus sites including farms 
o Audience:  RI vegetable farmers of all production scales and demographics 
o Staff:   Andy Radin 

• Greenhouse Growers 
o Schedule:  August (1 total) 
o Locations:  Farm site; URI Greenhouses 
o Audience:  RI greenhouse growers 
o Staff:   Andy Radin, Heather Faubert 

Electronic communications 

• Vegetable Grower Newsletter, issued every two weeks from May through September, 
once per month from October through April;  

• Fruit grower communications every two weeks from April through August; and 

• Regular announcements of events or matters of importance to the commercial grower 
community via email listserv 

o Staff: Heather Faubert and Andy Radin 
Farm visits 

• Minimum 10/week from mid-April through September, fewer through the rest of the year 

• Follow-up activities including identification of crop disorders, consultation with regional 
extension personnel when necessary, creation of treatment protocols and other 
recommendations for each case 

o Staff: Heather Faubert and Andy Radin 
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Vegetable and Fruit Production Program 
 

Expected Outcomes 
Short term 

• Growers are aware of cultural and production practices previously unknown to them 

• Growers acquire knowledge about new crop varieties and species 

• Growers understand new, efficacious pest management products that minimally impact 
the environment 

• Growers understand cover crop options and strategies and the benefits of using them 

• Growers gain knowledge of soil fertility and plant nutrition, and more efficient nutrient 

• Growers have improved understanding of crop science research and gain a better sense 
of why certain production decisions should be based on experimental evidence 

Medium term 

• Efficient and fruitful methods of specialty crop production are widely adopted 

• Novel crop industries create regional and national niches for Rhode Island agricultural 
products 

• Pest management strategies are implemented that minimize impact to pollinator 
populations, minimize use of environmentally riskier materials that possess broad 
spectrum activity, and increase use of bio-pesticides and microbial-based biofertilizers 

• Cover cropping strategies are implemented by growing numbers of farmers 

• More farmers implement a science-based fertilizer application decision making process 
based on soil testing and finely tuned crop needs 

• Farmers employ business management methods that help them to realize larger profit 
margins 

• Effort is made at the state policy level to further recognize and favor economic growth in 
the agricultural sector 

Long term 

• Rhode Island agricultural sector grows 

• Decreased nutrient load on surface waters that receive run-off from agriculture, particularly 
nitrogen and phosphorus 

• Through the widely adopted practice of cover cropping, less exogenous nitrogen is used 
by farmers, more nutrients are recovered, soil erosion is dramatically reduced, and soil 
organic matter is increased 

• Agriculture is more visible in the Rhode Island landscape 
 

Evaluation Plan and Metrics 
We conduct workshop surveys of learning and intentions. Program evaluations are requested of 
all meeting attendees using easily fillable written forms. Depending on materials presented, 
evaluations may be formatted as a presentation of a statement of learning, experience, or 
intention, followed by a scale of 1 to 5, from Disagree to Agree, or Presentation of a statement of 
knowledge, and a “Before” (the program) rating scale of 1 to 5, and then an “After” (the program) 
rating scale of 1 to 5. 
 

Collection and use of stakeholder input 
Growers are surveyed each fall to guide educational programming and research pursuits. 
Through direct conversation during farm visits, grower inputs are documented on educational and 
research needs as they pertain directly to issues encountered in the field. New England-wide 
issues are regularly discussed by members of a regional network of Extension personnel. 
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Vegetable and Fruit Production Program 
 

Plan to address needs of under-served and under-represented populations: 
Relationships continue to deepen with two organizations that work with these populations for the 
purpose of food crop production: Southside Community Land Trust and The African Alliance. 
These organizations have been providing positive feedback, which bodes well for future 
collaboration. Field production and pest management workshops take place regularly; a newer 
URI faculty member specializes in urban agriculture, and his research efforts provide additional 
avenues for relationship building with Cooperative Extension. We maintain a strong working 
relationship with the Narragansett Tribe. 

 

 
 

Food Safety Education Program 
 

Program Description 
The Food Safety Education Program (FSEP) main goal is ensuring the safety of food in RI - 
essential to a successful, local food system. One in six Americans is impacted by foodborne 
illness each year, causing illness, hospitalization, chronic illness, death and lost productivity; 
resulting in a cost of billions of dollars.  The food safety specialists are actively involved with RI 
food production, processing and service sectors to improve food safety practices and, thereby, 
meet federal and state regulatory requirements through training and research. In addition, 
program personnel are providing educational opportunities to increase RI consumers 
understanding of regarding safe food handling from garden to table.  For over 20 years, FSEP, 
along with our New England partners, has expanded its efforts to engage local and regional 
industry through training of processors and producers regarding food safety regulatory 
compliance. To more effectively engage and direct program initiatives, an active research 
program includes expertise in needs assessment and survey instruments to help determine the 
best way to reach and meet the needs of a variety of consumer and industry target audiences as 
well as a lab-based program relating to seafood quality and safety and, potential, for a variety 
food analyses. 
 

Goals, sub-goals and objectives addressed 
➢ FSA Sub-goal 2, objectives 1-3, Sub-goal 3, objective 5 

 

Planned Activities 
Training 

• Seafood HACCP 
o Schedule:  (4) throughout the year (3 during FY20 and FY21) 
o Locations:  Southern New England 
o Audience:  Seafood processors, regulatory personnel (state and federal) 
o Staff:   Lori Pivarnik FY19, Nicole Richard FY20-21, CT Sea Grant 

• Preventive Controls for Human Food Qualified Individuals 
o Schedule:  (4-5) throughout the year (4 during FY20 and FY21) 
o Locations:  Southern New England 
o Audience Food processors, regulatory Personnel 
o Staff:   Nicole Richard, Lori Pivarnik, New England Food Safety personnel 
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Food Safety Education Program 
 

Planned Activities (cont’d) 
• RI Good Agricultural Practices, Produce Safety Rule, On-Farm Readiness Reviews 

o Schedule:  (2) across the year (same in FY20 and FY21) 
o Locations:  Rhode Island  
o Audience:  Farmers and regulatory personnel 
o Staff:    Lori Pivarnik FY19, Sejal Lanterman FY20-21, RIDEM personnel 

• Meat and Poultry HACCP 
o Schedule:  (1) in Fall 2019 (none in FY20 and FY21 due to staffing shortage 
o Locations:  Connecticut 
o Audience:  Meat and poultry processors 
o Staff:   Lori Pivarnik with UConn Cooperative Extension 

• Preservation workshops, including hands-on and demonstrations 
o Schedule:  (3) distributed across the year (2 in FY20 and FY21) 
o Locations:  Rhode Island (campus and on site) 
o Audience:  Consumers 
o Staff:   Nicole Richard and Sejal Lanterman 

• Master Gardener volunteer core training and continuing education 
o Schedule: (1) during the spring semester (same in FY20 and FY21) 
o Locations:  Kingston Campus 
o Audience:   Master Gardener interns and volunteers 
o Staff:   Lori Pivarnik and Sejal Lanterman 

• Manager certification reviews, and other food service-related trainings 
o Locations: URI 
o Audience: Students 
o Staff:  Nicole Richard 

• Retail HACCP 
o Schedule: Once during January – August timeframe (same in FY20 and FY21) 
o Locations:  Rhode Island campus 
o Audience:  Food service, chefs, any retail, regulatory 
o Staff:   Nicole Richard and RIDOH inspectors, as needed 

State, Regional, and National Initiatives 
These include RIDOH and RIDEM collaborations, RI Food Safety Task Force, Regional AES 
project, Northeast Center for Advancement for Food Safety, RI Food Policy Council, Hope and  
Main Board, Seafood Marketing Collaborative, Seafood HACCP Alliance, GAP/PSR Advisory 
group and Food Waste Working Group. 
 

Expected Outcomes 
Short term 

• Increase in knowledge and understanding of key concepts associated with training for 
target audiences. 

Medium term 

• Implementation of food safety strategies either voluntarily (consumers, producers, and 
processors) or to achieve regulatory compliance stay in business. 

Long-term 

• A food safety culture, and subsequent decrease in foodborne illness risk, integrated into 
ongoing activities for consumers, producers and processors. 
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Food Safety Education Program 
 

Evaluation Plan and Metrics 
A participant evaluation tool assessed quantitatively by using a 5-point Likert scale (1= extremely 
disagree to 5=extremely agree) is administered at the end of each training to measure a) 
Participant knowledge and understanding of key concepts; b) Usefulness of program 
components; c) Potential implementation of learning objectives; and/or d) General comments that 
could help with future workshops. The Good Agricultural Program, a partnership with 
RIDEM/Division of Agriculture, uses post training evaluation with voluntary on-site follow-up visits 
and on-site audits for those who wish to become part of the program.  In addition, On Farm 
Readiness Reviews (OFRR) for farmers that need to comply with the Produce Safety Regulations 
help evaluate training effectiveness. 
 

Collection and use of stakeholder input 
The Produce Safety Advisory Committee helps guide future workshops on topics of interest and 
identify areas that may need work. Discussions and interactions with program participants during 
workshops help identify future opportunities for educational programming. Regional cooperation 
with Northeast Regional Food Safety colleagues and regulatory partners (state and federal) helps 
to determine common stakeholder needs that can result in state and regional extension efforts. 
Regional or state needs assessments and surveys, extramurally funded, help to guide outreach 
efforts for specific audiences identified. 
 

Plan to address needs of under-served and under-represented populations 
Most of our training is targeted to licensed food businesses. Workshop announcements are 
distributed via a) state and federal regulated processing facilities; b) USDA meat and poultry 
facilities; c) RIDEM and Farm Fresh RI; and d) the RI Seafood Council. The USDA list is 
strengthened by initiatives that identify small meat and poultry producers. Workshops are posted 
at a national coordination training site—the Association for Food and Drug Officials—which hosts 
the Produce Safety Alliance, the Seafood Alliance, and the Food Safety Preventive Controls 
Alliance. We have recently begun to work with small entrepreneurs and plan to advertise more of 
our training opportunities through the Hope and Main Incubator Kitchen. In the future, we will work 
with NECAFS to better reach small food processors. Our Produce Growers’ mailing list and 
listserv contains farmers from the Urban Farmer Network, the Women in Agriculture network, and 
the Young Farmer network. We have also used the Farm Bureau to help advertise produce-
related workshops and meetings with farmers. To reach consumers, we use CoopExt’s email 
database and Facebook.  To reach underserved populations, we plan to contact neighborhood 
libraries about hosting and promoting these events. 

 

 
 

Sustainable Seafood Production Program 
 

Description 
The worldwide fisheries sector struggles to balance the need for food with sustainable fishing 
practices. Over the past decade, more than 100,000MT of high- quality low-cost animal protein 
that was traditionally available to poor and vulnerable coastal and inland households has been 
lost. Local demand for fish outstrips supply, increasing the pressure on already overexploited fish 
stocks.  
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Sustainable Seafood Production Program 

 

Description (cont’d) 
With open access fisheries, overcapacity among fishing fleets, and little or no fisheries 
management controls or effective enforcement of regulations resulting in rampant IUU fishing, 
individual fishermen and women are losing economic ground while regional and national food 
insecurity increases. A weak institutional framework limits the ability to implement strong co-
management and use rights. Meanwhile, the low added value of fish processed locally keeps 
fishing household’s poor, and less likely and less able to change behavior or engage in more 
sustainable practices. Mangrove ecosystems—essential fish nurseries for demersal fisheries— 
are threatened by extensive cutting and habitat alteration. Endangered, threatened and protected 
species such as sea turtles, marine mammals and basking sharks are part of the by-catch of 
many fishermen. High poverty rates among fishing communities lead families to give up their 
children to child labor, a problem likely to increase as the fisheries collapse, in West Africa. Yet, 
few other options exist. Fishing settlement areas are particularly vulnerable to climate variability 
and change due to rising sea levels, increased severity of flooding and high uncertainty about the 
effects of elevated sea surface temperatures and ocean acidification on the productivity of the 
marine ecosystems, and potential changes in migration patterns of commercially important fish. 
Add to this that local communities are unable to produce food locally due to land use changes 
that are virtually wiping out areas available for local food growing on prime soils. The result is 
severely vulnerable coastal households and communities with weak adaptive capacity, and high 
exposure to climate impacts. Still, there are reasons for optimism. Key enabling conditions are 
reaching thresholds that favor change. By building social capital and constituencies among the 
fishing communities, the stage is set for large behavior changes leading to increasing resilience. 
The objective of this extension program is to rebuild marine fisheries stocks and catches through 
adoption of responsible fishing practices. Working closely with the international governments and 
stakeholders, the project aims to end overfishing of key stocks important to local food security. 
Behavior change is a key component of fisheries reform. Part of this approach requires capacity 
building in leadership. The overall goal is to create a cadre of innovative leaders who can begin 
the process of co-management leading to increased compliance and a change in ethics regarding 
common shared resources. 
 

Goals, sub-goals and objectives addressed 
➢ Food Systems and Agriculture Sub-goal 1, objective 5 

 

Planned Activities 
Workshops 

• Ghana 
o Schedule: (1) weeklong  
o Location:  URI Fisheries Center, East Farm (with off-campus field trips) 
o Audience:  GITA (Ghanaian Industrial Trawlers Association), members of  

Parliament from Ghana, and other stakeholders 
o Staff:   Dr. Kathy Castro, Laura Skrobe, Mitch Hatzipetro, Barbara Somers 

• Philippines 
o Schedule: (1) two week-long 
o Location:  URI Fisheries Center, East Farm (with off-campus field trips) 
o Audience:  Fishermen, government officials, and other fisheries stakeholders 
o Staff:   Dr. Kathleen Castro, Laura Skrobe, Mitch Hatzipetro, Barbara Somers 
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Sustainable Seafood Production Program 
 

Planned Activities (cont’d) 
• Philippines 

o Schedule:  (1) two week-long 
o Location:  Philippines 
o Audience:  Fishermen, government officials, and other fisheries stakeholders 
o Staff:  Dr. Kathleen Castro, Mitch Hatzipetro 

Publications 

• Develop a manual on leadership training for fisheries management in Ghana. 
 

Expected Outcomes 
Short-term  

• Fisheries is treated as a complex interconnected system 

• True leadership is accomplished on three levels: personal, of others and system wide 

• Teamwork requires personal skills and recognition of others 

• Conflict can be healthy if treated correctly 

• Behavior change is a systematic approach 

• Fisheries management planning 

• Benefits of co-management 

• Tools: scenario planning, facilitation 

• Organizational development: how to maintain transparency, accountability and sharing of 
tasks 

Medium-term 

• Short term to long term planning 

• Taking responsibility instead of blame 

• Solution-based instead of problem-based thinking 

• Recognizing limiting beliefs and turning them around 

• Respect and inclusion of all stakeholders in the process 

• Sharing of control 

• Ecosystem approaches used 

• Recognition of system effects when one-part changes 

• Use of compliance strategies instead of increased enforcement 

• Use of vision-based process 

• Attitude shifts: joint management, team approaches 

• Reward instead of punishment 

• Co-management based plans established 
Long-term 

• Improved compliance with existing rules and regulations 

• Self-confidence leads to empowered communities 

• Improved conditions of fish stocks 

• Decision-making is more transparent and shared between local, regional and national 
levels 

• Team approaches between private sector and government are utilized  

• Increased consumer awareness 

• Poverty is alleviated in fishing communities 

• Food security is increased 
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Sustainable Seafood Production Program 
 

Evaluation Plan and Metrics 
Workshop evaluations, in paper form, are filled out by attendees at the end of the 2 weeks and 
cover all aspects of the program. Evaluations measure course content, personal growth and 
leadership skills, session themes, logistics, and overall rating. Each workshop focused on Ghana 
builds upon the previous workshops and guides the leadership and management in that country. 
Opportunities for further collaboration are identified during the workshops.  
 

Plan to address needs of under-served and under-represented populations 
Every aspect of this project is addressing the under-served and under-represented populations 
of the countries we’re working in. Through leadership training, the skills needed to successfully 
disseminate information to others in the community will be developed.      

 
 

 

Nutrition Education Program 
 

Description 
Delivery of nutrition education occurs through the Expanded Food and Nutrition Education 
Program (EFNEP), Children, Youth, Families at Risk (CYFAR), and the Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program-Education (SNAP-Ed). These research-based programs are implemented 
across the state, but primarily target the core cities of Providence, Pawtucket, Central Falls, and 
Woonsocket. These distressed communities have double the state-wide average poverty rate and 
are where one-fifth of the RI population reside. It is well documented that individuals living in 
poverty tend to have higher rates of obesity and chronic disease and will benefit from community-
based programs that aim to improve their nutrition and physical activity behaviors.  All individuals 
who qualify for SNAP benefits or other means tested federal programs are eligible for these free 
programs. These URI nutrition education programs have a shared social media presence that 
highlights exciting programs happening across the community as well as easy, low-cost, and 
delicious recipes. EFNEP uses in-depth and interactive curriculums to help limited-resource 
families acquire positive changes in nutrition and physical activity knowledge, skills, attitudes and 
behaviors. A key distinguishing feature of EFNEP is that it utilizes a paraprofessional model 
whereby educators come from the communities that they serve and garner skills to help them 
grow professionally and personally. Future projects with EFNEP will involve exploring 
opportunities to integrate policy, systems, and the environmental (PSE) strategies into ongoing 
efforts with community partners. EFNEP enrolls approximately 300 adults/parents and graduates 
about 175 of them.  Youth enrollment is typically 2000+ with a graduation rate of 75%. CYFAR is 
a recently awarded five-year grant (2019-2025) that will develop and implement a sustainable 
communities project, “A Multi-Level Youth Out-of-School Intervention STEMming from Food” 
targeting at-risk, racially and ethnically diverse, urban Rhode Island youth (grades 3-5) and their 
families. In collaboration with other Cooperative Extension programs including the Master 
Gardeners and 4-H, this program will address two critical disparities among at-risk youth: the 
STEM academic achievement gap and dietary behaviors/food-related skills. SNAP-Ed empowers 
participants to choose nutritious foods and be physically active within the constraints of a limited 
budget through programming that is interactive and culturally sensitive. SNAP-Ed brings easy-to-
understand information directly to sites where eligible children, families, adults, and seniors live, 
learn, eat, shop, work and play.  
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Nutrition Education Program 
 

Description (cont’d) 
SNAP-Ed provides evidence-based, up-to-date information filled with simple and effective 
strategies to improve families’ nutrition knowledge, ability to stretch the food dollar, and overall 
health. SNAP-Ed also utilizes PSE strategies to reinforce messages delivered through direct and 
indirect educational approaches.  
 

Goals, Sub-goals and Objectives addressed 
• Healthy Lifestyles: Sub-goal 1, objectives 1, 2 

 

Planned Activities 
EFNEP uses a holistic nutrition educational approach based on four core messages: diet quality 
and physical activity, food resource management, food safety, and food security to improve the 
habits of low-income parents/caregivers with young children and youth (ages 5-18). A central 
emphasis of these programs is hands-on cooking opportunities for participants to build self-
confidence in preparing healthy meals and snacks at home. Direct education program series are 
delivered by paraprofessionals in various community settings: 

• Parents / caregivers with young children: “Eating Smart, Being Active Adult Curriculum 
(ESBA)” is a nine-series, evidence-based, healthy eating and active living curriculum. The 
content is based on the latest research from the Dietary Guidelines and MyPlate. 
Emphasis is placed on dialogue-based learning and hands-on activities that allow 
participants to engage in the lesson and learning process. ESBA is delivered in settings 
including adult education & training sites, adult rehabilitation centers, community centers, 
Head Start sites, health care sites, public housing sites, etc.  

• Youth (grades 3-5): “Choose Health: Food, Fun, Fitness Youth Curriculum (CHFFF)” is 
a six-series curriculum for the school setting that uses experiential learning and interactive 
lessons that align with MyPlate and provide opportunities to be active. Family newsletters 
transmit this information to the home environment. 

• Youth (grades K-2): “EFNEP Book Kit Curriculum” is a practice-based six-series 
curriculum that uses reading activities and hands-on learning with young children in 
elementary schools.  

CYFAR employs a sustainable communities project, “A Multi-Level Youth Out-of-School 
Intervention STEMming from Food” to address two critical disparities among at-risk, racially and 
ethnically diverse RI youth: the STEM academic achievement gap and dietary behaviors/food-
related skills. To achieve this goal, URI Cooperative Extension partners (4-H Educators, Master 
Gardeners, and Nutrition Educators), the Boys & Girls Club of Providence, and the YWCA of 
Rhode Island will deliver and sustain an interdisciplinary, STEM-focused food literacy outreach 
program consisting of the following activities:  

• Youth (grades 3-5) and their families: Eight-week summer camp program emphasizing 
experiential and technology-enhanced learning and civic engagement, Four-part family 
night program at the Providence Children’s Museum, and Annual Youth Food Summit at 
URI. 

SNAP-Ed: SNAP-Ed delivers direct education and professional development opportunities in 
one-time or series formats using evidence-based curricula that align with the Dietary Guidelines 
for Americans to reach audiences including youth, adults/primary caregivers, and seniors. 
Programs are delivered across multiple settings in the community including but not limited to 
childcare centers, schools, housing sites, job training sites, food pantries, DHS offices, 
congregate meal sites, WIC offices, and farmers markets. 
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Nutrition Education Program 
 

Planned Activities (cont’d) 
SNAP-Ed also provides indirect education through table events, such as health fairs. A 
cornerstone of SNAP-Ed is ensuring that these activities are reinforced by policy, systems, and 
environmental (PSE) strategies so that behavior change can be supported and sustained in the 
communities that are served. SNAP-Ed activities include:  

• Adults/Seniors: “Cent$ible Nutrition” is an evidence-based 4- to 8- series program that 
educates adults on how to stretch their dollar to make the best nutrition choices and 
includes topics such as planning meals and making grocery lists. “Eat Smart Live Strong” 
is another evidence-based curriculum geared towards seniors and emphasizes fruit and 
vegetable consumption and physical activity behaviors.  

• Children in grades 4-5: “Students Take Charge” is a school-based PSE intervention 
developed at URI that is currently being evaluated. This program empowers youth to make 
healthy choices around fruit and vegetable consumption and impact their school through 
strategies such as creating persuasive messages for their peers, attending school 
wellness committee meetings, and adding fruit or vegetable-based recipes to the district 
menu. Other evidence-based curricula that are used in-school, afterschool, or during the 
summer include: “Coordinated Approach to Child Health” (CATCH), “Cooking with Kids”, 
and “Summer Foods, Summer Moves”, which utilize hands-on, engaging activities 
including cooking and physical activity. 

• Parents/Caregivers: Parents and caregivers are educated through the “Healthy Children, 
Healthy Families: Parents Making a Difference” (6-week series) and “MyPlate for My 
Family” (4-week series) on nutrition, physical activity, and parenting practices that help 
families make healthy changes. Emphasis is placed on group discussion, skill building and 
goal setting in the home environment. 
Professional Development: Professional development opportunities reach those 
working with young children (ages 0-5), school-age youth, and food pantry patrons. Early 
childhood education professional development opportunities utilize “Healthy Habits for 
Life” and “Grow It, Try It, Like It” curricula with the latter providing garden-themed nutrition 
education for childcare staff. Statewide professional development opportunities for the 
Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) 
Nutritionists address relevant topics such as “Successful Strategies for Feeding Young 
Children”. In the school setting food service staff professional development trainings are 
offered. Professional development opportunities for classroom teachers and PE/health 
teachers emphasize the Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Program (FFVP) which is co- 
sponsored by the Rhode Island Department of Education (RIDE) and includes taste 
testing, nutrition education, and a “Fruit and Vegetable Rainbow Challenge”.  

• PSE Strategies: SNAP-Ed implements several PSE strategies that reinforce direct and 
indirect education efforts. Examples of PSE strategies include serving on school wellness 
committees, supporting menu changes, assisting food pantries with policy modifications, 
providing signage in food pantries to encourage healthy choices, and distributing MyPlate 
signage, posters, and acrylic displays with take-home materials at various community 
partner locations.  

Social Media 

• EFNEP, CYFAR, and SNAP-Ed have a shared social media presence across the following 
platforms: Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest and Twitter. Our social media sites showcase 
our exciting work across the community as well as low-cost, nutritious, and quick recipes 
and educational posts. 
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Nutrition Education Program 

 
Expected Outcomes 
A primary outcome for both EFNEP and SNAP-Ed is to expand the reach of our programs to low-
income audiences across RI. An emphasis is placed on improving dietary and physical activity 
behavioral outcomes from pre-assessment (first week of EFNEP/SNAP-Ed program series) to 
post-assessment (last week of EFNEP/SNAP-Ed program series). These outcomes include:  
 
Adult Series Programs: 

• Increase the % of adult participants that show improvement in one or more healthy eating 
habits. Individual healthy eating metrics that are shared across EFNEP and SNAP-Ed 
include increase in the % of adults that improve fruit and vegetable consumption. 

• Increase in the % of adult participants that show improvement in one or more food 
resource management behaviors. Individual food resource management behavior metrics 
that are shared across EFNEP and SNAP-Ed include a) Increase the % of adults that 
show improvement in planning meals; b) Increase the % of adults that show improvement 
in using a grocery list; and c) Increase the % of adult participants that show improvement 
in cooking at home. 

• Increase in % of adult participants that exercise for at least 30 minutes. 

• Increase in % of adults that show improvement in food safety practices (EFNEP only). 
 
Youth Series Programs: 

• Increase in % of youth participants that show improvement in one or more healthy eating 
habits. Individual healthy eating metrics that are shared across EFNEP and SNAP-Ed 
include a) Increase the % of youth that improve fruit and vegetable consumption; and b) 
Increase the % of youth that reduce consumption of sugar-sweetened beverages. 

• Increase in % of youth participants that engage in physical activity. 
 

Evaluation Plan and Metrics  

For both EFNEP and SNAP-Ed, all participants complete pre- and post-surveys during the first 
and final week of series programs, respectively. Surveys capture both general participant 
demographics/information as well as key behavioral outcomes. Additional surveys for SNAP-Ed 
are used to capture one-time programs and PSE activities. 
 

Collection and Use of Stakeholder Input 
Needs assessments are the basis for EFNEP, CYFAR, and SNAP-Ed programs and educational 
materials. Key informant interviews of partners and stakeholders as well as residents of RI’s core 
cities, including focus groups with SNAP participants, help determine program focus. Programs 
also utilize surveys to identify specific topics of interest from community partners and their 
clientele. Programs are further informed by a combination of federal, state, and local data sources, 
including but not limited to population demographic data provided through the USDA Economic 
Research Service (ERS), Kids Count, state-specific CDC statistics on behavior and environmental 
indicators, and RI Food Bank Data. 
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TickEncounter 
 

Description 
The TickEncounter Resource Center promotes tick-bite protection and tickborne disease 
prevention by engaging, educating, and empowering people to act. TickEncounter connects with 
stakeholders and extends tick control and tick-borne disease prevention research to end-users in 
an engaging way that empowers them to take appropriate action.  
 

Goals, sub-goals and objectives addressed 
➢ Healthy Lifestyles: Sub-Goal 1, objectives 1, 2 

 

Planned Activities 
Web Resources 

• TickEncounter website and social media channels 
These communication tools provide a wide variety of information about how to prevent tick 
bites and what to do if a bite occurs. Topics include a regionally-based current tick activity 
forecast tool, how-to tools for making clothes tick repellent, treating your yard, as well as 
removing, testing, and identifying a tick—and much more, including tick-related stories in 
the news, educational blog posts 

o Location:  https://tickencounter.org; Facebook; Twitter, Instagram, YouTube 
o Audience:  Anyone with an interest in ticks 

• TickSpotters crowd-sourced tick survey 
Passive tick encounter data collected digitally (pictures) through cloud based TickSpotters 
submission form informs monitoring of tick population trends and tickborne disease risk 
across North America. After finding and removing a tick from themselves or a pet, people 
are encouraged to save the tick, take a photo of it, and identify the tick using the tick 
identification guide located on the TickEncounter site. They are also encouraged to submit 
the tick photo to TickSpotters to receive help in identifying the tick and for feedback on the 
likely risk of tickborne illness, based on type of tick, engorgement status, and geographic 
location. Depending on the kind of tick and other factors, people may be encouraged to 
submit the tick to a testing lab to determine whether the tick is carrying a tickborne disease.  

o Location: This service is available to anyone, anywhere 
o Audience:  Anyone who finds an attached tick 
o Staff:   Tom Mather and Heather Kopsco 

Workshops 

• Continuing Education program for Veterinary Clinics 
Conducted in partnership with industry sponsors, we provide continuing education 
programming and CE credits for the entire veterinary clinic. We currently have over 75 
TickSmart Certified veterinary clinics located in 7 states (RI, MA, NH, PA, NY, CT, MI) 

o Location:  Off-campus meetings 
o Audience:  Veterinarians 
o Staff:   Tom Mather 

• TickSmart Program™ 
This program focuses on providing people at risk for tick encounters with simple, effective 
strategies to protect themselves from ticks and tick-borne illness. We deliver webinars, 
lectures and workshops, offer tick check cards and tick identification magnets for sale, and 
engage communities in taking steps to protect the people that live there. 

o Location:  Various; national 
o Staff:   Tom Mather 

https://tickencounter.org/
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TickEncounter 
 

Expected Outcomes 
Short-term 

• Improved public understanding of how to prevent tick bites and reduce risk of tick-borne illness  
 

Evaluation Plan and Metrics  
We collect and evaluate metrics on user visit rates, knowledge of tick identification ability by state, 
and by distributing user survey tools. 
 

Collection and use of stakeholder input  
TickSpotters data are used to inform the Current Tick Activity forecasting tool, and the entire 
database will soon be available for user query. TickSpotters images and submission data are 
used to enhance social media and TickSmart training programming. On-line contacts are used to 
add content to various areas of TickEncounter, such as FAQ, blog posts, interviews, etc. 
 

Plan to address needs of under-served and under-represented populations 

Our multi-channel format (on-line, in person, extensive use of social media platforms) of content 
delivery helps insure a wide stakeholder reach. Our free-to-use TickSpotters program provides 
anyone with internet access a free portal to a tick expert. 
 

 
 

4-H Youth Development 
 

Description 
4-H is a youth education program that combines hands-on education with meaningful learning 
opportunities in partnership with caring adults. The program focuses on three primary content 
areas: healthy living; civic engagement/leadership and science. URI 4-H strives to develop Rhode 
Island youth through mutual respect and cooperation; integrity and honesty; having fun while 
learning; and fostering a sense of belonging.  
 

Goals, sub-goals and objectives addressed 
➢ Food Systems and Agriculture Sub-Goal 3, objectives 1, 2, 3, and 4 
➢ Healthy Lifestyles Sub-Goal 3, objectives 1, 2, and 3 
➢ Land Stewardship Sub-Goal 4, objectives 1 and 2 

 

Planned Activities 
Clubs 

• Community Clubs 
o Run by at least two unrelated, trained volunteers (usually parents) for the 

communities in which they live, usually meeting once a month throughout the year. 
Members of each club choose which 4-H projects and programs in which to 
participate. They select from animal projects, horse program, communications and 
expressive art, science and technology, leadership, life skills and healthy living.  

o Location:  Twenty-eight clubs are located throughout Rhode Island 
o Audience:  Youth ages 5 – 18 
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4-H Youth Development 
 

Planned Activities (cont’d) 
• Special Interest (SPIN) Clubs 

o These short-term clubs, run by two unrelated, trained volunteers or agency staff, 
are focused on a topic, and run for a predetermined period (e.g. 1.5 hours/week 
for 6 weeks). Topics are based on interest and include animal and veterinary 
science, nutrition and food preparation, crafts, sewing, insects, embryology, 
photography, and many others.  

o Locations:  Various, including libraries and schools, community centers and  
businesses, outdoor facilities or locations 

o Audience:  Youth ages 5 – 18; often serving youth who are unable to participate  
in community clubs 

o Staff:   4-H team & Partnering Organizations 

• Military 4-H Club 
o Schedule:  After-school program  
o Locations:  Naval Station Newport 
o Audience:  School-age youth from military families 
o Staff:   4-H team 

Fairs 

• Rhode Island 4-H Fairs  
o 4-H youth show animals and exhibit self-made baked goods, vegetables, clothing, 

art, posters, photos, woodworking and other project-related items.  
o Schedule:  All fairs occur in the summer.  
o Locations:  Richmond, Portsmouth, Foster  
o Audience:  4-H youth and members of the public 
o Staff:   4-H team 

• Eastern States Exhibition, aka The Big E 
o 4-H youth participate in programs with dairy cattle, beef cattle, dairy goats, sheep, 

and horses. They also deliver musical performances, participate in public speaking 
demonstrations, and provide other forms of entertainment to the public. The Big E 
occurs annually in September.  

o Location:  West Springfield, MA 
o Audience:  4-H youth and members of the public  
o Staff:   4-H Team 

• Photo Fine Arts Fair 
o Youth submit original artwork (i.e. paintings, drawings, sculpture, and 

photographs) for exhibition and compete for ribbons and the “Best in Show” or 
“Viewer’s Choice” awards. Held annually in the spring. 

o Location:  Warwick Mall 
o Audience:  4-H youth and the public  
o Staff:  4-H team 

Science Educational Events & Workshops 

• 4-H Team presents and partners with other agencies on science workshops to further 
hands-on STEM education opportunities for 4-H members.  Workshops include animal 
science workshops; animal judging; horse hippology; Gross Science Night; environmental 
education activities; 4-H Project Day; National 4-H Science Experiment and Teen Science 
Cafes.  
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4-H Youth Development 

 

Planned Activities (cont’d) 
Public Presentations Competition 

• 4-H youth develop and deliver a public presentation such as a talk, a “how to” 
demonstration, or creative performance. Community clubs, after-school programs, 
schools and agencies hold local competitions in October through January. Qualifying 
youth may participate in the State 4-H Contest held the following spring.  

National 4-H Conference 

• An annual working conference, usually held in April, of 4-H teens from across the nation. 
This six-day experience allows youth, volunteers and staff to provide input into the national 
4-H program and to visit with Rhode Island’s congressional delegation on Capitol Hill.  

o Location: National 4-H Center, Chevy Chase, MD 
o Target Audience: 4-H teens 
o Staff: 4-H team and volunteer chaperones 

 

Expected Outcomes 
Short-term 

• RI 4-H club members demonstrate increased knowledge and skills related to science and 
health. 

Mid-term 

• RI 4-H club members demonstrate increased commitment to and understanding of their 
communities. 

• RI 4-H club members apply leadership skills (public speaking, project leadership) to make 
a positive difference in their schools and communities.  

 
Evaluation Plan and Metrics 
Evaluating program success includes determining what % of 4-H club members participated in 
science and health projects and demonstrated increases in knowledge and skill. Other indicators 
include the number of 4-H club members participating in community service projects, and the 
number of community service hours completed by 4-H club members. The percentage of 4-H club 
members who exhibit increased leadership skills also indicates effectiveness of programming. 
 

Collection and use of stakeholder input:  
4-H solicits input on programmatic and administrative aspects of the 4-H program through 
stakeholder meetings (4-H Club Leaders), 4-H member/volunteer surveys, program evaluation 
data and direct input from 4-H participants. This input is used to evaluate current programming, 
design new programs, events and activities, and eliminate low-priority programs and events.  
 

Plan to address needs of under-served and under-represented populations:  
4-H is expanding its reach to under-served and under-represented youth primarily through 4-H 
Special Interest (SPIN) clubs. Initiated in 2014, SPIN clubs have grown from 962 youth in FY14 
to 1623 youth in FY18 and generally are held in locations such as libraries (children’s librarians), 
after school programs and youth-serving agencies and organizations so youth can easily 
participate without having to rely on a parent or other adult to provide transportation or be present.  
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Master Gardener Program 
 

Description 
The mission of the URI Master Gardener Program (URIMGP) is to educate citizens in 
environmentally-sound gardening practices through the dissemination of factual, research-based 
information.  This program addresses the need for consumers to have unbiased information to 
inform decision making concerning gardening, land stewardship and residential scale food 
growing.  The URIMGP improves Rhode Islanders’ access to university knowledge and services 
through its broad public presence, while addressing food insecurity and environmental concerns 
such as habitat loss and storm-water pollution. Through the train-the-trainer approach, over 700 
volunteers serve as URI Extension educators, amplifying the impact of Cooperative Extension to 
improve environmental quality and build healthy communities.  By encouraging residents to create 
pollinator habitat, reduce pesticide use, decrease yard waste and conserve water resources, 
environmental quality is improved.  Additionally, the URIMGP enhances the social, emotional and 
cognitive abilities of children by engaging them in horticulture through collaboration with local 
schools.  Finally, the program helps people grow their own healthy food, while reaching 
underserved populations through partnerships with food pantries and other community public 
service organizations 
 

Goals, sub-goals and objectives addressed 
➢ Land Stewardship Sub-Goal 2, objectives 3-4, Sub-Goal 4, objectives 3-5, Sub-Goal 5, 

objective 2 
➢ Food Systems and Agriculture Sub-Goal 3, objectives 1-2 
➢ Healthy Lifestyles Sub-Goal 1, objective 1 and Sub-Goal 2, objective 1 

 

Planned Activities 
Volunteer Training 

• Core Training 
o Schedule: Weekly lectures during January - May  
o Location:   Kingston Campus 
o Audience:   Early adopters 
o Staff:   Vanessa Venturini, undergraduate teaching assistant  

• Continuing Education 
o Schedule: Year-round (20-40 sessions) 
o Location: Various 
o Audience: 600+ active Certified Master Gardener volunteers 
o Staff:  Vanessa Venturini 

Educational Workshops 

• In-Garden Workshops 
o Schedule:  90+ during January – November 
o Locations:   Held at 40+ demonstration garden locations statewide. Each  

demonstration garden is expected to hold at least two free, public  
education events per year. 

o Audience:  Community members, veterans, food-insecure populations as  
identified by social service agencies, developmentally delayed 
adults and/or children from local community centers and school 
groups.  

o Staff:    Vanessa Venturini, Kate Venturini, Sejal Lanterman  
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Master Gardener Program 
 

Planned Activities (cont’d) 
• Public Presentations 

o Schedule 100+ during January - November 
o Locations:   Various public locations including libraries, food pantries and  

community centers open to the public as well as private 
organizations including universities, businesses (e.g. Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield, Hasbro) and garden clubs.   

o Audience:  The gardening public 
o Staff:    Vanessa Venturini, Kate Venturini, Sejal Lanterman 

• Soil Testing Service and Gardening Kiosks 
o Schedule: 150+ during March - November 
o Locations: Statewide 
o Audience: The gardening public 
o Staff:    Vanessa Venturini, Kate Venturini, Sejal Lanterman  

Public Education Events 

• Garden Symposium 
o Schedule: March 
o Location: Kingston campus 
o Audience: The gardening public (250-325 individuals) 
o Staff:  Vanessa Venturini, Kate Venturini, Sejal Lanterman  

• Garden Tour or Demonstration Garden Open House  
o Schedule: Held in alternative years 
o Locations:   Statewide 
o Audience:  The gardening public (500-1,000 individuals) 
o Staff:    Vanessa Venturini, Kate Venturini, Sejal Lanterman  

• Spring Festival 
o Schedule:   May  
o Location:   URI Botanical Gardens 
o Audience:  The gardening public (1,500-2,500 individuals) 
o Staff:    Vanessa Venturini, Kate Venturini, Sejal Lanterman  

 

Expected Outcomes 
Short-term 

• Over 80% of clients who interact with URI Master Gardeners learn something new  
Mid-term 

• During our current land stewardship program focus area (2017-2019), we encourage 
general public clients to adopt the following behaviors for the first time, increase existing 
behaviors or continue with existing behaviors reflected below. 

o Water and Soil Conservation Behavior Change Goals 
▪ Use efficient irrigation methods (eliminate water waste) 
▪ Use plants/gardens to reduce stormwater runoff (water pollution) 
▪ Before adding fertilizers or soil amendments, get my soil tested! 
▪ Amend soils properly for vegetables, ornamental plants or lawn 
▪ Compost yard waste 
▪ Mulch plants to reduce the need for watering and fertilizing 
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Master Gardener Program 

 
Expected Outcomes (cont’d) 

o Biodiversity/Pollinator Conservation Behavior Change Goals 
▪ Select native plants  
▪ Avoid planting invasive plants 
▪ Create or enhance garden environment for beneficial insects, pollinators, 

birds 
o Integrated Pest Management Behavior Change Goals 

▪ Choose plants according to the site conditions (right plant for the right place 
for the right function) 

▪ Identify diseases/pests before acting against them 
▪ Use alternatives to pesticides whenever feasible 

o URI Extension as a resource for the community Behavior Change Goals 
▪ Use research-based resources to answer gardening questions 

Long Term 

• Improved environmental quality through creation of wildlife and pollinator habitat on 
residential and public properties, decreased yard waste and water quality improvements. 

• Enhanced social, emotional and cognitive abilities of children through engagement in 
horticulture through collaboration with local schools.   

• Increased access to healthy, affordable food (reduces food insecurity in Rhode Island) 
through donations to food pantries and consumer education. 

 

Evaluation Plan and Metrics 
Each year, the program evaluates progress toward outcomes by sending a survey to members of 
the public who have interacted with URI Master Gardeners.   These results are analyzed and 
compared between years to determine progress in changing knowledge, behavior and conditions, 
and to identify areas in need of improvement. In addition, year-end reports are collected from 
volunteer leaders to collect metrics and qualitative information about individual volunteer projects.  
 

Collection and use of stakeholder input 
Through the annual client survey, stakeholder input is collected and analyzed to improve program 
delivery and effectiveness.  Email addresses are collected from clients at workshops, events, 
school gardens, etc. and used to administer an online survey about change in knowledge, 
attitudes, awareness and behavior.  In addition, the survey gathers information about how the 
program can better serve individuals. URI Extension Master Gardener volunteers are also 
occasionally surveyed to improve internal operations and volunteer retention.   

 

Plan to address needs of under-served and under-represented populations: 
The URI Master Gardener Program is currently developing a diversity and inclusion initiative to 
better address the needs of underserved and underrepresented populations of the state to build 
upon the success of various pilot efforts.  For example, over the past 5+ years we have provided 
scholarships to low income individuals and those from diverse backgrounds to attend the Core 
Training Program for a reduced fee.  Through these scholarships, we can encourage “indigenous 
educators” from the populations we are attempting to serve to become trained as URI Extension 
Master Gardener volunteers.   Also, through the School Garden Mentor Program we can support 
school gardens as learning laboratories in schools that serve a diverse population of children from 
K-12 public, private, urban, suburban and rural locations.   
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Master Gardener Program 
 

Plan to address needs of under-served and under-represented populations (cont’d) 
We have also begun to form partnerships with social service providers and community agencies 
to provide educational programming.  This includes a 2018 partnership with the RI Food Bank to 
provide food gardening classes to clients of local food pantries. In 2017 the East Farm 
Demonstration Garden invited groups to their garden to learn about healthy eating and gardening 
habits including veterans’ groups, a summer camp for disadvantaged youth, local housing 
authorities and community service providers for a “Color Me Healthy” event. This group will be 
featured as an example to other demonstration garden projects who are looking to reach 
underserved audiences through external partnerships.  Finally, in 2018 we have engaged to train 
a team of educators to provide workshops, kiosks and other educational services to Spanish 
speaking audiences.  This has been launched in a few instances thus far and we look forward to 
recruiting a volunteer leader and expanding these efforts in future.  Other future efforts include 
providing cultural sensitivity training to our volunteers to ensure effective delivery of programs to 
a wide array of audiences.  In 2020 the URIMGP plans to launch its new “food systems” focus 
area which will also provide more opportunities to reach underserved audiences. 
 

 

Geospatial Extension Program  
 

Description 
The Geospatial Extension Program uses advanced geospatial technologies to solve problems 
in forest and ecosystem management. The primary needs the program addresses are habitat 
mapping using drone imagery, assessment of forest ecosystem health, conservation land 
stewardship, maintenance of the RIGIS online data access and web mapping system, and training 
conservation practitioners in the use of geospatial technologies and data to support their work. 
 

Goals, sub-goals and objectives addressed 
• Land Stewardship Sub-Goal 2, objectives 1, 2, 4, Sub-Goal 3, objectives 1-3 

 

Planned Activities 
• Development of sUAS workflows for detection of forest pests 

o Schedule: October 2018 – July 2019 
o Locations:  State forests 
o Audience:  DEM Division of Forestry 
o Staff:  Greg Bonynge and Chuck LaBash 

• Collaboration with DEM Division of Forestry on forest health assessment 
o Schedule: October 2018 – October 2021 
o Locations:  State forests 
o Audience:   DEM forest management leadership and scientists 
o Staff:  Chuck Labash and Greg Bonynge 

• Habitat restoration mapping with DEM Division of Wildlife 
o Schedule: October 2018 – October 2021 
o Locations:  State and NGO conservation lands 
o Audience:   DEM habitat restoration scientists 
o Staff:    Greg Bonynge, Chuck LaBash, and Aimee Mandeville 
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Geospatial Extension Program  
 

Planned Activities (cont’d) 
• Develop new RIGIS data and map services to support land use planning and ecosystem 

assessment 
o Schedule: October 2018 – October 2021 
o Locations:  Statewide 
o Audience:  All GIS users 
o Staff:    Aimee Mandeville, Greg Bonynge, and Chuck LaBash 

 

Expected Outcomes 
Short-term 

• Forest managers are aware of the value of sUAS imagery for measuring forest and habitat 
health. 

• GIS users learn of new and updated imagery, vector data, and online map services. 
Medium-term 

• Forest managers use sUAS data in assessing forest and habitat health. 

• GIS users integrate new data into their planning and management mapping. 
Long-term 

• Response by forest managers to emerging outbreaks of pests and pathogens is improved. 

• Better stewardship decisions are made in ecosystem management applications. 
 

Evaluation Plan and Metrics 
Program assessment is based on metrics collected over the course of the project.  Data regarding 
what and how much GIS information is downloaded is automatically logged by our servers.  Data 
on forest health assessments will be based on sUAS project logs which we are required to keep 
meeting URI and FAA best practice standards. Metrics to measure how sUAS imagery is used by 
forest managers to assess forest and habitat health are as follows: 1) number of acres flown; 2) 
number of forest health application projects completed; and 3) number of restoration projects 
monitored.  Metrics to assess how GIS users are integrating new data into their planning and 
management mapping are as follows: 1) acres of new imagery served; 2) number of new vector 
datasets added to RIGIS; 3) number of new map services hosted; 4) number of GB data 
downloaded; 5) number of users served; and 6) number of students taught in GIS workshops. 
 

Collection and use of stakeholder input 
Workshop participants provide feedback through class assessments. Final forest health 
assessments are conducted in collaboration with DEM Forest Division counterparts. These 
include an application project assessment of the value of the end data products and invite 
suggestions to improve workflows. Online map users and data consumer patrons provide 
feedback on the data portals via online survey forms or email. 
 

Plan to address needs of under-served and under-represented populations 
Forest health assessments are not limited to the rural parts of the state.  Urban forests are an 
important landscape in our portfolio.  Trees and forests in densely developed neighborhoods are 
incredibly important in mitigating temperature increases resulting from climate change in 
geographic communities (urban environments) where many underserved citizens live and work. 
Urban heat islands are a significant public health concern in Rhode Island, and we welcome the 
opportunity to work with state foresters on tree conditions in our cities. 
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Biological Control Program 
 

Description 
The Biological Control Program addresses biological control needs and opportunities in natural 
areas, parklands, recreational areas and agricultural areas in Rhode Island. We survey for 
invasive species and initiate biological control programs for invasive weeds or introduced insect 
pests to provide long-term management of these pests in Rhode Island.  Biological control is one 
facet of an integrated pest management program.  We conduct research/outreach programs on 
pest problems to evaluate potential biological control agents, such as the parasitic wasps that 
control lily leaf beetle throughout New England, and the moth that is newly released to control 
swallow-worts.  We also implement biological control programs using research conducted by 
other agencies or universities, such as purple loosestrife and mile-a-minute control. 
 

Goals, sub-goals and objectives addressed 
➢ Food Systems and Agriculture Sub-Goal 1, objectives 1 and 5 
➢ Land Stewardship Sub-Goal 1, objective 1 

 

Planned activities 
• Stakeholder meetings/workshops to inform stakeholders about pests and potential for 

biological control, or update on ongoing biocontrol programs 
o Schedule: Fall or winter 
o Audience:  Stakeholder groups (e.g. growers, landowners, NGOs) 
o Location:  At URI or onsite for stakeholder groups 
o Staff:   Lisa Tewksbury and Alana Russell 

• Biocontrol field demonstration days 
o Schedule Spring or summer when demonstration is most appropriate 
o Locations:  At pest release sites 
o Audience:  Stakeholder groups 
o Staff:   Lisa Tewksbury and Alana Russell 

• Communicate with stakeholder groups/communities 
o Schedule: Year-round, but spring and summer require more timely information 
o Description: Maintain communication through website, email, Facebook and  

Instagram. Update stakeholders with release and recovery  
information, dates and location of meetings and workshops, and  
links to informative sources. 

o Staff: Lisa Tewksbury, Alana Russell, undergraduate research assistants. 
 

Expected Outcomes 
Short-term 

• An increase in the number of people in Rhode Island who understand what “classical 
biological” control is and how it is used in the management of invasive weeds and 
introduced exotic insects. 

• An increase in the number of people accessing our website and social media to learn of 
our biological control programs. 

• Increased participation in workshops and field days. 

• Increased participation in biological control projects as cooperators and volunteer monitors 
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Biological Control Program 

 

Planned activities (cont’d) 
Mid-term 

• A decrease in the use of pesticides for invasive weed management or introduced exotic 
insect management. 

Long-term 

• A reduction in seed production and dispersal of invasive weeds due to the introduction of 
weed biocontrol agents. 

 

Evaluation Plan and Metrics 
Evaluation metrics of the success of the release of a biocontrol agent include the increase and 
spread of the biocontrol agent, and the decrease in the impact of the pest. Evaluation of 
stakeholder use of communication methods includes monitoring Google analytics for website 
viewers and counting the number of likes, etc. for social media posts. 

 

Collection and Use of Stakeholder Input: 
We will evaluate participation in biocontrol programs through meetings/workshops and biocontrol 
field days. We will utilize surveys for attendees to determine knowledge before and after meetings. 
We will conduct follow-up communication through email or website to determine usefulness of 
program to the community and allow input on the URI biocontrol website. We will also have direct 
conversations with participants at all field visits. 
 

Plan to Address Needs of under-served and under-represented populations 
The biocontrol lab continues to offer internships to URI students through the Science & 
Engineering Fellows Program, which provides summer internships for students from under-
represented populations. Most of our projects are in areas of Rhode Island based on the location 
of the problem pest. Where possible we will attempt to make sure our projects are available to all 
RI communities where they would be beneficial. 
 

 
 

Sustainable Landscape Horticulture 
 

Description 
The goal of our Sustainable Landscape Horticulture Program is to educate citizens in 
environmentally sound landscaping practices through the dissemination of factual, research-
based information. This program addresses the need for producers and consumers to have 
unbiased information with which they can inform their decision making concerning environmental 
resource management, land stewardship and residential landscaping. By partnering with the URI 
Master Gardener Program, the Cooperative Extension Home Horticulture Certificate program and 
the Rhode Island Nursery and Landscape Association Registered Apprenticeship program we 
seek to improve Rhode Island stakeholder access to university-based knowledge and services, 
while addressing environmental concerns such as habitat loss and storm-water pollution. By 
encouraging residents to seek out sustainable plants and to design, establish and maintain 
sustainable landscapes, we hope to increase the proportion of pollinator habitat, reduce pesticide 
use, decrease yard waste and conserve water resources, thereby improving environmental quality 
for all the citizens of Rhode Island. 
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Sustainable Landscape Horticulture 

 
Goals, sub-goals and objectives addressed 

➢ Food Systems and Agriculture Sub-Goal 1, objectives 1, 5 
➢ Land Stewardship Sub-Goal 1, objective 1, Sub-Goal 2, objectives 3-4, Sub-Goal 4, 

objectives 3-5, Sub-Goal 5, objectives 1-2 
➢ Water Resources Sub-Goal 4, objective 2 

 

Planned Activities 
Training Sessions 

• Home Horticulture Certificate Tree Risk & Landscape Assessment, Ornamental Trees, 
Shrubs and Perennials, Smart Plant Management 

o Approx. 24 professional and amateur horticulturists of diverse backgrounds 

• Rhode Island Wild Plant Society Use of Newcomb’s Wildflower Keys, Identification of 
Mosses and Liverworts Part 1: Basics and use of microscopes, Part 2: Identification in the 
field, Greenhouse 123 and URI North Woods 

o Open to RIWPS members and the general public  

• RINLA Registered Apprenticeship Program (in partnership with RINLA staff) Plant 
Physiology, Woody Plant Installation & Healthcare, Weed Management Overview 

• Sustainable Tree and Shrub Evaluation and Demonstration Project 
o With students and interns; Ongoing evaluation of trees and shrubs accessioned at 

the URI East Farm Experiment Station and planted in the URI Botanical Gardens 
and the URI E.P.Christopher Arboretum. Labeling of plants and ongoing data 
collection with the assistance of student volunteers and interns; Results shared 
annually with collaborators at the North Central Regional Plant Introduction Station 
(NC7), Ames, Iowa, JF Schmidt Nurseries of Boring, Oregon, and RINLA member 
nurseries via the RINLA Winter Conference & Trade Show, 1/30/19. 

• URI Master Gardener Core Training Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Perennials 
o Approximately 110 general public 
 

Expected Outcomes 
Short-term 

• A majority (~80%) of URIMGP, HHC, and RINLA-RAP participants will learn new facts 
about sustainable landscapes, landscape practices and landscape trees & shrubs. 

Medium-term 

• Participants in the above programs will be encouraged to adopt the following behaviors 
for the first time, increase existing behaviors or continue with existing behaviors reflected 
in increased use of sustainable landscape techniques and practices, and use of more 
sustainable landscape plants: 

o Select quality plant material that is free of production defects, environmentally 
tolerant, resistant to pests and diseases, and non-invasive. 

o Design, establish and maintain landscapes in a manner that reduces long-term 
need for pesticide applications and garden labor, and that promotes plant health 
and longevity. 

o Understand the limits of plant growth and structure in deciding how to manage 
plants as they establish in the landscape and as they age – thereby reducing 
habitat loss, increasing wildlife value and avoiding excess use of pesticides. 
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Sustainable Landscape Horticulture 

 

Expected Outcomes (cont’d) 
o Increased awareness among the general public of the issues and solutions 

surrounding sustainability in the home landscape – as it relates to plant selection, 
landscape design, and the establishment and maintenance of landscape plants. 

o Increased capacity of Rhode Island nursery growers, landscape architects and 
landscapers to adopt sustainable plants for production and sustainable methods 
of designing, establishing and maintaining landscapes and landscape trees and 
shrubs. 

Long-term 

• An increase in the sustainability of our home and commercial landscapes through use of 
sustainable trees and shrubs, and the adoption of sustainable methods of landscape 
design, establishment and maintenance. 

• Reduction in the use of irrigation water, pesticides, fossil fuels, and labor in home and 
commercial landscapes; reductions in water runoff and non-point source pollution from 
poorly designed and/or maintained landscapes. 

• Greater ecosystem resilience, water resource protection and economic and agricultural 
viability. 

 
Evaluation Plan and Metrics 
Each of the partner programs (URIMGP, HHC, RINLA-RAP) survey participants to assess 
progress toward outcomes. The results of these surveys are shared. Feedback is analyzed and 
compared between years to determine progress in changing knowledge, behavior and conditions, 
and to identify areas in need of improvement. 

 
Collection and use of stakeholder input 
Each of the partner programs (URIMGP, HHC, RINLA-RAP), through their annual participant 
surveys, collect and analyze stakeholder input to improve program delivery and effectiveness. 
These surveys are conducted at workshops and followed up via email. The RINLA-RAP program 
has an intensive system of evaluation and feedback in place and works in conjunction with several 
state workforce-training agencies. 

 
Plan to address needs of under-served and under-represented populations 
By partnering with the URI Master Gardener Program and the RINLA Registered Apprenticeship 
Program we will be targeting audiences of diverse gender, race and socio-economic 
backgrounds. Each of these programs seeks out low-income persons from urban, suburban and 
rural areas. The RINLA program specifically targets people referred through social service 
agencies, workforce training and development partners, and former prisoners seeking work 
opportunities. 
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URI Watershed Watch 
 

Description 
URI Watershed Watch enhances the use of locally relevant water quality data to advance 
watershed protection and restoration. This is accomplished through development, administration, 
revision, and expansion of a long-term ecological monitoring program focused on local needs. 
Our collaborations with volunteers, students, and partnerships with local, state and federal 
agencies and organizations as well as water resource professionals enhance and expand our 
effectiveness and impact. The commitment and support of our volunteers and sponsors allows us 
to meet the changing needs of Rhode Islanders to protect and restore the natural environment by 
leveraging institutional program support to maintain financial stability for the cost-effective 
scientist-led volunteer monitoring program. Watersheds, streams, rivers, lakes, ponds, and 
estuaries are vital to both environmental quality and the quality of life in Rhode Island. Long-term 
assessment and analysis of these water systems and the communication of results assists federal 
and state agencies and local communities in making informed decisions that improve water quality 
and lead to restoration and protection efforts. Access to locally generated and relevant data 
improves confidence and use of critical information. 
 

Goals, sub-goals and objectives addressed 
• Water Resources Sub-Goal 1, objectives 1, 2 

 

Planned Activities 
Volunteer Training 

• Scientist-led watershed assessments 
Recruitment of new volunteers is a year-round activity with solicitation at all presentations 
and public events where URIWW staff are present. The primary recruitment activities 
occur each winter to spring. In cooperation with the URI Department of External Relations 
and Communications, we send press releases to local newspapers seeking volunteers. 
We also post on URI Cooperative Extension social media and send messages via email 
listservs. Our watershed group partners also invite their members to become volunteer 
monitors. New Volunteer Training begins in late March with 2 classroom sessions and five 
field trainings takes place in April on three dates in two locations. Each new volunteer 
needs to attend one classroom and one field training.  Approximately, 40 new volunteers 
recruited each year. Water quality monitoring by both newly trained and experienced 
returning volunteers occurs from early May through October on biweekly basis for most 
sites, and weekly for lakes and ponds. More than 50 lake, 70 river and 100 coastal sites 
are monitored throughout Rhode Island and into eastern Connecticut. 

o Schedule: February – August 
o Staff:   Elizabeth Herron, Kelly Addy and four undergraduate students.  

Returning volunteers also assist in training of new volunteers. 
Citizen Science 

• Conduct and communicate watershed assessments 
Location: Various WW monitoring lakes/ponds around the state; up to 5 in year 1; 15+ in  
years 2 and 3.  Bellville Pond and Secret Lake in North Kingstown, Tiogue Lake in  
Coventry and the three ponds on the Narragansett Tribal lands are under consideration  
as pilot assessment sites as there is interest from local sponsors for more comprehensive  
information from those sites and there are decades of data available from those locations. 
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URI Watershed Watch 
 

Planned Activities (cont’d) 
Comprehensive geospatial assessment of the monitoring locations’ watersheds, including 
base map delineation, land use distribution, % impervious surface, assessment of 
protected lands, and dam identification and hazard class. We will solicit feedback from 
volunteers within the watersheds of the pilot 6 assessments to adapt to make them more 
usable. Create a new page on the Watershed Watch website to post geospatial 
assessments and enhance other watershed assessment materials on the website.  
Engage the community of volunteers via email blasts of these resources and utilize CELS 
communications to post information. 

o Audience:  Sponsors, people who live in these watersheds, data users, anyone  
interested in watershed management or learning more 

o Staff:    MESM student supervised by Kelly Addy, Elizabeth Herron 

• Mentor the next generation of water resource professionals 
URI WW student staff (3 – 4 each year) are integral to all aspects of the monitoring 
program including understanding watershed science, communicating complex ideas with 
the public, managing and interpreting data, and running a comprehensive volunteer 
monitoring program and analytical laboratory. Students participate in volunteer training in 
the spring, assist in calibrating and setting up monitoring equipment and supplies, and 
learn standard methods of assessing water quality. Students conduct field monitoring from 
May through October, and analytical processes from May through February. In addition, 
students often participate in a variety of educational outreach activities like Mystic 
Aquarium’s Women in Science event, Save The Lakes annual forum and visits to schools 
to demonstrate water quality tests. These experiences help to improve skills for working 
with the public and sharing complex ideas. Working with URI WW develops both scientific 
understanding and the ability to coordinate a public program and more effective outreach 
skills. Provide experiential and practical learning and community service opportunities to 
students of all ages as volunteer monitors, Provide Cooperative Extension training 
opportunities for URI graduate and/or undergraduate students, support student science 
fairs and class projects, including loaning kits and monitoring equipment, and provide 
water quality data for analysis by students 

o Staff:  Elizabeth Herron and Kelly Addy 
 

Expected Outcomes 
Short-term 

• Volunteers and local sponsors learn water monitoring techniques 

• Stakeholders learn interaction of watershed attributes, climate, human activity and water 
resources 

Medium-term 

• Volunteers and local sponsors use water monitoring techniques at local sites 

• Volunteers, local sponsors and stakeholders take action to protect water resources 

• Data are used in decision support tools 

• Water resource management best management practices are designed more effectively 
and adopted more frequently 

Long-term 

• Local water conditions are stable or improved. 

• Watersheds are developed in a manner that accounts for and protects water quality. 
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URI Watershed Watch 
 

Evaluation Plan and Metrics 
Each year URIWW documents the numbers of volunteers trained as well as those who actively 
participate, and the number and types of sites monitored. We also record the public contacts at 
meetings such as Save The Lakes forums, Master Gardener trainings, or data presentations for 
local associations. Those events permit us to not only provide information, but to better 
understand questions the public has about water quality and to develop outreach materials in 
response. Data requests are also documented to assess who is using URIWW data and for what 
purpose. This enables us to ensure that URI CE is being properly credited, but also allows us to 
evaluate how our data are being used and to better understand water quality data needs. Metrics 
used to assess progress toward outcomes are as follows: 1) Numbers of volunteers participating; 
2) length of time (number of seasons) volunteers participate; 3) numbers and diversity of 
monitoring sites; 4) number of years of water quality data available for each site; and 5) use of 
data by local, state, and federal researchers, agencies and organizations.   

 

Collection and use of stakeholder input: 
This program has two distinct levels of stakeholders – our volunteer monitors and our sponsors 
and data-users. While many have similar requirements, interactions with these stakeholders often 
vary, as do opportunities to gather input. Because our volunteers bring water samples into our 
lab, we interact with them on a regular basis. We discuss their monitoring activities and concerns 
about their site, which allows us to answer their questions and adapt the program to meet those 
needs. As a member of the Rhode Island Monitoring Collaborative, Save The Lakes, Watershed 
Counts and other organizations, program staff regularly hear from a wide variety of sponsors and 
data users. Through organizations’ regular meetings and direct interactions, we learn about 
specific data or format needs, program adaptations and other improvements for enhancing use 
and value of program information. 

 

Plan to address needs of under-served and under-represented populations: 
Since 1991 URIWW has worked closely with the Narragansett Indian Tribe to monitor sites within 
the tribal lands in Charlestown. We are currently working with USEPA personnel to build the 
capacity of the tribe to meet reporting needs of that agency. In addition, we work with watershed 
and other organizations in nearly all of RI’s 39 communities, encouraging diverse participation 
and attention to locally important resources. We will continue to foster inclusion of 
underrepresented populations by including as many sites in under-served communities as 
possible. 
 

 
 

Nonpoint Education of Municipal Officials 
 

Description 
Nonpoint Education of Municipal Officials, NEMO, provides training and educational resources 
for municipal officials and staff responsible for managing impacts of land use decisions on local 
water resources, including drinking water supplies.  Storm water pollution is a major cause of 
water pollution in RI, leading to degraded water quality, swimming beach closures, shell fishing 
bans, and loss of recreational value.  Almost all of RI’s 38 municipalities are at least partly 
urbanized and own storm sewer systems that contribute to the problem.   
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Nonpoint Education of Municipal Officials 
 

Description (cont’d) 
Under EPA and DEM rules, municipalities are required to implement storm water management 
programs to reduce storm water pollution. To comply, they must address several minimum 
standards including educating the public about storm water pollution and actions they can take; 
and promoting citizen involvement in local storm water management programs.  These 
requirements, while necessary, represent a significant burden for most municipalities already 
struggling with few staff, shrinking budgets, and limited expertise in education and outreach. Our 
outreach is designed to assist these communities establish effective storm water management 
programs at a statewide level while ensuring consistent educational messages, effective outreach 
methods, and economy of scale. 
 

Goals, sub-goals and objectives addressed 
➢ Water Resources Sub-Goal 2, objectives 1 and 2 

 

Planned Activities 
Web-based Resources 

• RINEMO and RIStormwatersolutions.org websites 
Maintain, update and publicize both websites, including maintaining at least quarterly by 
adding new or updating existing resources, improving organization, and fixing broken 
links, and sending out news bulletins via constant contact to highlight new web resources 
at least quarterly  

o Audiences:  Municipal staff and local officials involved in making land use  
decisions or managing roads and public lands for stormwater  
management. Engineering /landscape design/ environmental  
professionals involved in water quality protection and stormwater  
management. Contractors, businesses, and organizations who  
design, install or maintain stormwater management practices either  
during or post-construction. 

o Staff:  Lorraine Joubert and Lisa Philo 
Educational Outreach 

• Collaborate with RI Green Infrastructure Coalition 
Promote use of small-scale green infrastructure (GI) systems by municipalities and state 
agencies through educational outreach.   

o Audience:   Municipalities and state agencies 
o Staff:    Lorraine Joubert and Lisa Philo 

Training 

• RI Soil Erosion and Sediment Control (SESC) handbook 
Provide training in use of the updated RI Soil Erosion and Sediment Control (SESC) 
handbook in cooperation with StormwaterOne LLC, a Connecticut-based technical 
college. Online training is available any time for all levels. It will include 1) awareness; 2) 
introduction to construction site stormwater management for field staff; 3) inspections; and 
4) SESC plan preparation. Locations: Online training is available any time for all levels. 
Awareness training for state agency staff and municipalities is available to view by flash 
drive. 

o Audience:  RI municipal staff, private sector contractors, inspectors, and plan  
Preparers (70 participants expected). 
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Nonpoint Education of Municipal Officials 
 

Planned Activities (cont’d) 
o Schedule: Two workshops on SESC training and Municipal LID Assessment;  

RI League of Cities and Towns annual conference, Warwick, RI 
1/24/19 (50 participants); Land and Water Summit, URI Memorial 
Union, 3/9/19 (35 participants) 

o Staff:   Lorraine Joubert and Lisa Philo 

• Low Impact Development 
Develop educational materials and provide training on use of Low-Impact Development 
(LID) to reduce impervious cover and runoff.  Materials to be developed include: LID self-
assessment checklist for municipalities; supporting primer with supporting information 
about LID practices; and example technical standards.  

o Schedule: One focus group meeting on draft LID self-assessment with  
municipal planners Fall, 2018. Attendance 10 people; One 
workshop with municipal officials and staff Dec 2018 or Jan 2019, 
estimated attendance 25. 

o Location: Audubon Society, Smithfield RI.  
 

Expected Outcomes 
Short-term 

• Increased awareness of the impacts of storm water runoff on local waters and best 
management practices that can be taken to prevent pollution. 

Medium-term 

• Increased use of updated soil erosion and sediment control measures for construction-
site storm water runoff control that are properly designed, installed and maintained 

• Updates to local plans, ordinances and regulation that allow and encourage LID practices 
with land development. 

Long-term 

• Reduced runoff and sedimentation from construction sites to local waters. 

• Reduction in impervious cover and runoff with new construction and redevelopment 
compared to conventional storm water management practices. 

 

Evaluation Plan and Metrics 
Evaluations are conducted for all program workshops. Metrics are as follows: 1) number of soil 
erosion and sediment control trainees and attendance in municipal workshops; 2) effectiveness 
of e-news communication using open rate and click-through; 3) Low Impact Development (LID) 
checklists completed by municipalities, as reported to RIDEM; and 4) updates to local ordinances 
and regulations drafted, proposed, and adopted by municipalities. 

 

Collection and use of stakeholder input: 
Stakeholder input is collected primarily through workshop evaluations and used to improve 
program effectiveness. 
 

Plan to address needs of under-served and under-represented populations: 
All programs are designed to reach audiences statewide, including urban communities with under-
served and under-represented populations. 
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Home*A*Syst 
 

Description 
This program provides education and technical assistance to Rhode Island private well owners to 
help them make informed decisions to protect drinking water and human health.  We partner with 
the Rhode Island Department of Health, the Rhode Island Department of Environmental 
Management, Rhode Island Association of Conservation Districts, local communities, libraries, 
Farm Fresh RI, and other groups to provide these services.   

 

Goals, sub-goals and objectives addressed: 
➢ Water Resources Sub-Goal 3, objectives 1-3 

 

Planned Activities: 
Workshops 

• Residential private well workshops 
Private well water workshop participants receive testing kits, which are later collected by 
staff at a convenient location.  Staff take the kits to the RI State Health Labs for processing 
and follow up with private well owners to help them interpret test results and identify 
necessary next steps. 

o Schedule: 4-8 annually 
o Locations:  RI communities that rely on private wells for their drinking water  
o Audience:  Private well owners 
o Staff:    Alyson McCann and students 

• Professional drinking water protection workshops 
o Schedule: Up to 2 annually 
o Locations:  Rhode Island 
o Audience:  Professionals (e.g. RI Building Inspectors, RI Realtor’s Association) 
o Staff:    Alyson McCann and students 

Outreach Materials Development 

• Community Intercept Campaign 
Displays and educational materials, with on-the-spot technical assistance to private well 
owners; schedule and number of events vary annually 

o Locations:   RI farmers markets, RI Home Show, other community events 
o Audience:   Private well owners 
o Staff:    Alyson McCann and students 

Electronic Resources 

• Web-based materials, resources, and an e-newsletter 
The e-newsletter is updated quarterly; resources are updated on an as-needed basis 

o Staff:  Alyson McCann and students 
 

Expected Outcomes 
Short-term 

• Residents learn recommended practices for protecting drinking water supplies. 

• Professional audiences understand their roles and responsibilities in protecting drinking 
water. 

• Professional audiences are aware of programs and resources available for drinking water 
protection. 
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Home*A*Syst 

 
Expected Outcomes (cont’d) 
Medium-term 

• Residents adopt practices to protect drinking water supplies. 

• Professionals incorporate good drinking-water-protection practices into their job-related 
roles and responsibilities. 

• Residents and professionals access URI Home*A*Syst programs and resources for 
drinking water protection. 

Long-term 

• Health risks associated with drinking water contamination are reduced. 

• Quality of drinking water supplies increases. 
 

Evaluation Plan and Metrics 
Workshop participants complete a program evaluation at the end of each community workshop.  
Metrics include: 1) degree to which participants “liked” the program; 2) importance of topics 
covered in the workshop; and 3) intent to take actions at home based on workshop teachings.  
We compile and review the workshop evaluations annually and make changes to our workshop 
presentation and format based on this review. An annual survey will be sent to workshop 
participants to determine what actions they took to protect their drinking water quality as a result 
of coming to a community workshop. Results will be summarized, reported on and posted on our 
website.  

 

Collection and use of stakeholder input 
Stakeholder input is collected through workshop/program evaluations at the close of a program; 
particularly asking participants what was most and least useful for them and if they have 
suggestions for change. We use an IRB-approved audience testing procedure when developing 
educational tip sheets and other materials related to the project.  Our method assures that we 
provide our audience with information that is clear, easy to understand and that they can act on.  

 

Plan to address needs of under-served and under-represented populations 
The Home*A*Syst Program works statewide in communities whose residents rely on private wells 
for their drinking water.  We provide information at community events, scheduled community 
programs, by phone, and digitally. In 2011, we conducted an extensive review of financial 
resources available for low-income private well owners for testing, treatment and drinking water 
well repair/replacement.  We keep this information current and provide this resource information 
to individuals that request it. We will continue to foster inclusion of underrepresented populations 
by including as many sites in under-served communities as possible. 
 

 

Onsite Wastewater Training Program 
 

Description 
The Onsite Wastewater Training Program is the premiere program in the Northeast for research-
based educational training for septic system professionals needing continuing education classes 
required by the RIDEM for design professionals to be able to continue to conduct design work.  
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Onsite Wastewater Training Program 

 

Description (cont’d) 
The MassDEP also requires soil evaluators and systems inspectors to earn continuing education 
credits to renew their state licenses. These trainings promote sustainable development in RI and 
MA and have a strong positive impact on the RI and MA building economy and economic growth. 
 

Goals, sub-goals and objectives addressed: 
➢ Water Resources Sub-Goal 5, objectives 1 and 2 

 

Planned Activities 
Training 

• Schedule:  Up to 24 training classes annually throughout the year  

• Locations:   Kingston campus and at industry partner facilities 

• Audience:  Septic system professionals 

• Staff:    George Loomis, Jose Amador and Ph.D. students 
Homeowner Technical Assistance 

• The program maintains a website with information relevant to homeowners.  Program staff 
answer questions from homeowners through email and telephone calls. 

Policy Development  

• Partner with state agencies and communities to develop policies related to treatment 
verification and electronic reporting of performance data for advanced nitrogen-reducing 
onsite wastewater treatment systems.  Program staff review and supply written comments 
on draft policy language, serve as technical advisors to state regulatory staff, and serve 
on state committee that set onsite wastewater policy and regulators.  Our research 
findings directly address priority issues that influence RIDEM policy and regulations.  We 
work with town onsite wastewater managers to help implement aspects of their community 
wastewater plans and ordinances.     

 

Expected Outcomes 
Short-term 

• Professional practitioners learn new design, installation, operation, and maintenance 
techniques for proper onsite wastewater management systems. 

Medium-term 

• Professional practitioners use and apply learned techniques in the design, installation, 
operation, and management of onsite wastewater management systems. 

Long-term 

• Public health is protected; 

• Water resources are restored and protected; and 

• Sustainable community development continues. 
 

Evaluation Plan and Metrics 
Knowledge of training participants is tested before and after training occurs. Metrics are as 
follows: 1) increases in knowledge about course topics; 2) number of alternative technology 
designs submitted to the RIDEM; 3) changes made to regulatory policy that promote public health 
and protection of water resources; and 4) strong onsite wastewater plans and ordinances adopted 
by communities. 
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Onsite Wastewater Training Program 

 
Collection and use of stakeholder input 
We collect stakeholder input at the RIDEM Onsite Wastewater Technical Review Committee 
Meeting, which has representatives from all practitioner stakeholder groups, as well as from 
training class attendees and use this input to direct our research and outreach efforts.   
 

Plan to address needs of under-served and under-represented populations:  
This program addresses a need specific to rural and suburban communities where septic systems 
are common.  Most under-served and under-represented communities are based in urban areas 
where municipal sewer systems exist.  
 
 

 
 

Energy Fellows Program & Energy Education 
 

Description 
URI CoopExt’s energy literacy program includes two discrete elements - public energy education 
and the Energy Fellows Program (EFP). The latter seeks to prepare the energy workforce for 
careers in the often-complex energy sector through professional development trainings, 
networking opportunities, regional energy facility site visits, presentations, and a 600+ hour 
mentored internship placement. Throughout the course of the fellowship year, students engage 
in public energy education opportunities and serve as educators, bringing science and relevant 
policy to CoopExt clients in a variety of formats. CoopExt also hosts a lecture series each fall, 
highlighting a theme relevant to current research and policy efforts at the state level of interest to 
Rhode Islanders, as well as other educational activities at the discretion of program staff. 
Additional project-based initiatives are managed through CoopExt as funding is available. 
 

Goals, sub-goals and objectives addressed 
➢ Energy Literacy Sub-Goal 1, objectives 1-3 

 

Planned Activities 
Student Development 

• Recruitment, Screening and Training 
The student recruitment process is designed to encourage any URI student who is 
interested in a career in clean energy to apply for the program. Each year fellowship 
placements vary, and different skill sets are needed. Each yearly student cohort benefits 
from having a selection of committed students of various academic backgrounds. To 
encourage students from all over the University a wide range of recruitment techniques 
are utilized including class presentations, career fairs and networking events, URI listserv 
and webpage postings, and digital and print marketing through advertisements. The 
student selection process is designed to screen for students with the following 
characteristics: 1) interest in entering the clean energy workforce; 2) ability to produce 
high quality work over the course of a full year; and 3) skills and academic backgrounds 
relevant to specific placement opportunities identified and developed over the course of 
the year by URI Energy Fellows Program staff and mentors.  
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Energy Fellows Program & Energy Education 

 

Planned Activities (cont’d) 
Once program staff have selected students that have the skills and capacity for a specific 
placement, the student participates in a final interview with the Industry Mentor to confirm 
the placement for the year. The EFP training modules is the segment of the URI Energy 
Fellows Program that provides students with a strong foundation in 1) science-based 
energy economics and management topics; and 2) transferable soft skills in leadership 
and professionalism. The topics covered through these trainings are updated annually 
based on the feedback of both students and industry partners to ensure a robust and 
relevant training series and are delivered/obtained through the EFP’s Clean Energy 
Institute in the summer, and through attendance at energy-related public and professional 
events. 

Stakeholder Engagement 

• Mentor Recruitment, Screening and Partnership Management 
In order to provide experiential learning opportunities to URI Energy Fellows, mentors from 
the public and private sectors of the energy workforce are needed. Identification and 
recruitment of mentors takes place during networking events, and follow-up is conducted 
over the phone and in scheduled meetings. Current program mentors are solicited to 
provide leads for new mentors through their networks annually. In the process of recruiting 
and screening mentors, energy-related education and outreach opportunities are 
identified. Staff work with mentors to design fellowship projects for students with clearly 
defined outcomes that address real-world challenges, increase energy literacy amongst 
the cohort and ultimately, forward clean energy progress in all aspects of the sector. 

Education 
● Fellows as Energy Educators 

Promoting energy literacy through education and outreach is a strategic goal of URI 
Cooperative Extension achieved partially through the Energy Fellows Program. URI 
Energy Fellows participate in required outreach events identified by program staff each 
year and based on the needs and opportunities presented by our industry partners. Prior 
to engagement in these events, Fellows are provided with Extension 101 training to 
prepare them to be effective energy educators. Past Energy Fellows have contributed as 
educators at events including the RI Home and Energy Expo (public), URI CoopExt 
Learning Landscape field trips (K-5 youth), the URI Spring Festival (public); and the 
Northeast Energy Efficiency Partnership conference (professionals). 

● Grant-Funded Projects 
We anticipate engaging in offshore renewable energy education and energy efficiency 
education through several grant-funded initiatives currently in the approval stage (as of 
May 2019). These initiatives will allow us to strategically plan energy literacy education 
programs and activities that contribute to public acceptance and understanding of some 
of the timelier energy policy issues facing Rhode Island today, including offshore and 
onshore renewable energy implementation, grid modernization and energy efficiency 
practice implementation.  
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Energy Fellows Program & Energy Education 

 
Expected Outcomes 
Short-term 

● URI students are aware of the prospect of an energy-related career; 
● Energy-related businesses are aware of the mentorship opportunity; 
● RI have a basic understanding of the energy system, including the importance of 

implementing energy efficiency and conservation, and the implications and benefits of 
clean energy production, after participating in CoopExt-led programming. 

Mid-term 
● URI Energy Fellows Program graduates demonstrate increased capacity to enter the 

complex clean energy workforce and address real-world energy issues. 
● Rhode Island citizens implement energy efficiency and conservation practices and procure 

clean energy for themselves after participating in CoopExt-led programming. 
Long-term 

● The energy sector talent supply increases to meet the demands of the growing clean 
energy economy. 

● Energy consumption in RI decreases and energy supplies are diversified and clean. 
 

Evaluation Plan and Metrics 
We distribute pre-program and post-program evaluations to a) Energy Fellows to determine 
effectiveness of trainings, site visits, networking opportunities and experiential learning 
placements on comfort, confidence and professionalism. We also distribute an annual survey 
through our alumni list and LinkedIn to evaluate effectiveness of Energy Fellows Program on job 
acquisition. We distribute pre-program and post-program evaluations to Energy Fellows Program 
mentors to gauge effectiveness of Energy Fellows Program (e.g. student intern and program 
structure and supports) on stated outcomes identified at the beginning of the fellowship year. 
Finally, we distribute pre- and post- workshop evaluations to energy literacy education program 
participants to determine effectiveness of program content and delivery on awareness and 
knowledge. 
 

Collection and use of stakeholder input 
Throughout the course of the fellowship year, mentor organizations are surveyed for information 
related to skill and talent gaps and related topics to inform Energy Fellows Program training topics, 
Summer Institute content, revisions to program structure and supports, and to identify emerging 
trends and topics. With additional funding, we hope to survey a broader energy sector audience 
through a needs assessment to identify skills and talent gaps present in the industry that can be 
addressed through our program structure and supports and additional professional development 
and networking opportunities for students.  
 

Plan to address needs of under-served and under-represented populations 
We engage the URI Talent Development Program and the Diversity Coordinators in each college 
to solicit program applicants from under-served and under-represented populations. We also 
make a concerted effort to solicit Fellows mentors from women- and minority-owned energy 
businesses. Whenever possible, we market public education opportunities to all our Extension 
stakeholders through our eblast listserv, which includes folks who participate in EFNEP and 
SNAP-Ed programming. 
 


